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The International Meeting with the Dizziness Experts reaches its third edition 
in 2022, after a necessary postponement due to the global pandemic by 
COVID-19 that devastated and frightened the world as a whole.

It is an immense joy to reach the third edition of this event that has already 
marked the Brazilian neurotology. The initial idea came in 2018 in the city of 
Barranquilla (Colombia) during the annual congress of ACORL (Colombian 
Association of Otorhinolaryngology), when Drs. Zuma Maia and Renato Cal 
felt the lack of international events of neurotology in Brazil.

Initially the idea would be two days of an immersive course, in a small and 
simple structure with two world-class professors, where we enjoy an intimate 
and friendly atmosphere so that there was greater interaction between 
Brazilian colleagues and the guest professors.

INTRODUCTION

Despite the various options for Brazilian cities, we chose to carry out the 
event in Porto Alegre, capital of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, a metropolis 
with more than two million inhabitants, and with good logistics of 
international flights and hotel chain that would facilitate the arrival of 
colleagues of the most several South American countries. A city with many 
cultural attractions and leisure, where participants could enjoy the event in 
addition to good restaurants, good shows and lots of local culture.

In November 2019, we held the second edition of the event, with the 
participation of four renowned international professors: Prof. David Zee 
(Baltimore, United States), Prof. Herman Kingma (Maastricht, Netherlands), 
Prof.Sérgio Carmona (Buenos Aires, Argentina) and Prof. Carlos Almiron 
(Buenos Aires, Argentina). In this second edition, we had close to 200 
participants, coming from more than 09 different countries, such as: Portugal, 
United States, Argentina, Mexico, Peru, Paraguay, Chile, Netherlands and 
Uruguay. In addition to Brazilians coming from 19 different states of the 
federation.

Unfortunately, due to the pandemic of the new coronavirus, it was not 
possible to hold the event in 2020 and 2021. However, for this third edition, 
we will have the presence of two great international names, Prof. Michael 
Strrupp (Munich, Germany) and Prof. Michael Schubert (Baltimore, United 
States), in addition to Prof. Cláudia Candelot (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). We hope 
to see all those who participated in recent editions, as well as new colleagues 
interested in neurotology and vestibular rehabilitation.

Best regards and until October 2022, in Porto Alegre!

Zuma e Maia, MD PhD
Renato Cal, MD
Bernardo Ramos, MD PhD

In the first edition, in 2018, we have the honor of having the Teachers Raymond 
Van de Berg (Maastricht, Netherlands) and Jorge Madrigal (City ofMexico, 
Mexico). The initial plan would be to have about 30 participants between 
doctors, physiotherapists, speech therapists and other professionals who are 
involved in the management of vertigo patients. To our happy surprise, we had 
over 100 participants, coming from over 17 different states in the country. 
Without a doubt, a success far beyond expectations.



GET TO KNOW A LITTLE ABOUT DIZZINESS EXPERTS



PROFESSORS

MICHAEL SCHUBERT
PT PhD

MICHAEL STRUPP
MD FANA, FRCP, FAAN

CLÁUDIA CANDELOT
AuD

BERNARDO RAMOS
MD PhD

ZUMA E MAIA
MD PhD

RENATO CAL
MD

PEDRO MANGABEIRA
ALBERNAZ

MD, PhD



Vestibular Anatomy and Physiology

Labyrinth Integrations with the Central Nervous System

Approach to the main vestibular and neurological diseases related to dizziness

Physical examination (how to examine) vertigo patients

Therapeutic approach to patients with dizziness

Vestibular rehabilitation, from basic to advanced

Updates on the most current topics presented at the Congress of the Bárány Society

TOPICS COVERED IN THE EVENT



DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP

Institutional Return

Satellite Symposium (20min) theme shared with the Scientific Committee;

Physical space in the Exhibition Area for brand Exposition as a DIAMOND sponsor, 
with exclusive assembly (all costs will be paid by the sponsor);

Institutional video at the opening and breaks of the course;

Brand in the event’s promotional materials: newsletter, Facebook cards, Instagram 
(stories, feed), WhatsApp group;

Material in participants’ folders.



GOLD SPONSORSHIP

Institutional Return

Institutional video at the opening and breaks of the course;

Space for displaying your brand/company with basic assembly (table, chair);

Brand in the event’s promotional materials: newsletter, Facebook cards, Instagram 
(stories, feed), WhatsApp group;

Institutional Video at the opening of the course;

Material in participants’ folders.



SILVER SPONSORSHIP

Institutional Return

Space for displaying your brand / company with basic assembly;

Brand in the event’s promotional materials: newsletter, Facebook cards, Instagram 
(stories, feed), WhatsApp group;

Institutional Video at the opening of the course;

Material in participant folders.



SUPPORT SPONSORSHIP

Institutional Return

Sponsorship of course products / services that are included within the Bronze cost
(Coffee break, folders, blocks, stage backdrop, etc.);

Brand in the event’s promotional materials: newsletter, Facebook cards, Instagram
(stories, feed), WhatsApp group.



COMMERCIAL INFORMATION

WE COUNT ON YOUR 
PARTNERSHIP!

Lúcia Camargo

+(55) 51 981642021

lucamargo@promoexpressa.com.br


